Appendix A
and Related Business Experience
Background,
Research,
Educational
J. Randall V/oolridge
J. Randall Woolridge is a Professor of Finance and the Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Frank P.
Smeal Endowed Faculty Fellow in Business Administration in the College of Business Administration
of the Pennsylvania State University in University Park, PA. In addition, Professor Woolridge is
Director of the Smeal College Trading Room and President and CEO of the Nittany Lion Fund, LLC.
Professor Woolridge received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics from the University of
North Carolina, a Master of Business Administration degree from the Pennsylvania State University,
and a Doctor of Philosophy degree in Business Administration (major area-finance, minor area-statistics)
from the University of Iowa. He has taught Finance courses including corporation finance, commercial
and investment banking, and investments at the undergraduate, graduate, and executive MBA levels.

Professor V/oolridge's research has centered on empirical issues in corporation finance and
financial markets. He has published over 35 articles in the best academic and professional joumals in
the field, including the Journal of Finance, the Journal of Financial Economics, and the Harvard
Business Review. His research has been cited extensively in the business press. His work has been
featured in the New York Times, Forbes, Fortune, The Economist, Barron's, Wall Street Journal,
Business l4/eek, Investors' Business Daily, USA Today, and other publications. In addition, Dr.
Woolridge has appeared as a guest to discuss the implications of his research on CNN's Money Line,
CNBC's Morning Call and Business Today, and Bloomberg's Morning Call.

Professor V/oolridge's stock valuation book, The StreetSmart Guide to Valuing a Stock
(McGraw-Hill, 2003), was released in its second edition. He has also co-authored Spinffi and Equity
Carve-Outs: Achieving Faster Growth and Better Perþrmance (Financial Executives Research
Foundation, 1999) as well as a textbook entitled Basic Principles of Finance (Kendall Hunt, 20II).
Professor Woolridge has also consulted with corporations, financial institutions, and govemment
agencies. In addition, he has directed and participated in university- and company- sponsored
professional development programs for executives in 25 countries in North and South America, Europe,

Asia, and Africa.

Over the past twenty-five years Dr. V/oolridge has prepared testimony andlor provided
consultation services in regulatory rate cases in the rate of return area in following states: Alaska,
Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Indiana, Kansas,
Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, Utah,
Vermont, Virginia, V/ashington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Washington, D.C. He has also testified
before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.
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J. Randall Woolridge

Home Address
120 Haymaker Circle
State College, PA 16801
814-238-9428

Office Address
302 Business Building
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802
814-86s-1 160

Academic Experience

Finance, the Smeal College of Business Administration, the Pennsylvania State
University (July 1, 1990 to the present).
President, Nittany Lion Fund LLC, (January I,2005 to the present)
Director, the Smeal College Trading Room (January I,2001to the present)
Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Frank P. Smeal Endowed University Fellow in Business
Administration (July 1,1987 to the present).
Associate Professor of Finance, College of Business Administration, the Pennsylvania State
University.
Assistant Professor of Finance, College of Business Administralion, the Pennsylvania State
University.
Education

Professor

of

Doctor of Philosophy in Business Administration, the University of lowa. Major field: Finance.
Master of Business Administration, the Pennsylvania State University.
Bachelor of Arts, the University of North Carolina Major field: Economics.
Books
James A. Miles and J. Randall V/oolridge, Spinoffs and Equity Carve-Outs: Achieving Faster Growth

and B etter P erformance (Financial Executives Research Foundation), 1999
'Woolridge,
The StreetSmart Guide to Valuing a Stock (2"d
Patrick Cusatis, Gary Gray, and J. Randall
Edition, McGraw-Hill), 2003.
J. Randall Woolridge and Gary Gray, The New Corporate Finance, Capital Markets, and Valuation:
An Introductory Text (Kendall Hunt, 2003).
Research

Dr. Woolridge has published over 35 articles in the best academic and professional journals in the field,
including the Journal of Finance, the Journal of Financial Economics, and the Harvard Business
Review,
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Appendix B
The Use of Historical Returns to Measure an Expected Risk Premium

It is quite common for analysts to estimate an equity or market risk premium as the
difference between historical stock and bond returns. However, using the historical relationship
between stock and bond returns to measure an ex ante equity risk premium can produce an
inflated measure of the true market or equity risk premiur4. The equity risk premium is based on
expectations of the

future. V/hen past market conditions vary significantly from the present,

historic data does not provide a realistic or accurate barometer of expectations of the future.

More significantly, there are a number of empirical issues that can result in historical returns
being poor measures of the expected risk premium.
There are a number of issues in using historic returns over long time periods to estimate
expected equity risk premiums. These issues include:

(A)

Biased historical bond returns

(B)

Use of the arithmetic versus the geometric mean retum

(C)

The large error in measuring the equity risk premium using historical retums

(D)

Unattainable and biased historical stock returns

(E)

Company Survivorship bias

(F)

The "Peso Problem"
These issues

-

U.S. stock market survivorship bias

will be addressed in order.

A. Biased Historical Bond Returns

An

essential assumption

of this

approach is that over long periods

of time, investors'

expectations are realized. However, the experienced returns of bondholders in the past invalidate

this critical assumption. Historic bond retums are biased downward as a measure of expectancy
B-1
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because

of capital losses suffered by bondholders in the past. As such, risk premiums derived from

this data are biased upwards

B. The Arithmetic versus the Geometric Mean Rçtum

The measure of investment return has a significant effect on the interpretation of the risk

premium results. V/hen analyzinga single security price series over time (i.e., a time series), the
best measure of investment performance is the geometric mean return. Using the arithmetic
mean overstates the return experienced by investors. In a study entitled 'oRisk and Return on

Equity: The Use and Misuse of Historical Estimates," Carleton and Lakonishok make the
following observation: 'oThe geometric mean measures the changes in wealth over more than one
period on a buy and hold (with dividends invested) strategy."r V/hen a historic stock and bond

return study covers more than one period (and he assumes that dividends are reinvested), he
should be employing the geometric mean and not the arithmetic mean.

To demonstrate the upward bias of the arithmetic mean, consider the following example.
Assume that you have a stock (that pays no dividend) that is selling for $100 today, increases to
$200 in one year, and then falls back to $100 in two years. The table below shows the prices and
returns.

Time

Stock Price

Annual Return

$100
$2oo
$100

r00%
-s0%

Period
0
1

2

I Willard T. Carleton and Josef Lakonishok, 'oRisk and Return on Equity: The Use and Misuse of Historical Estimates,"
F inanc i al A naþs ts Journal, pp. 3 8-47, (January-February, 1 985).
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The arithmetic mean return is simply (100% + (-50%))12:25Yo per year. The geometric
mean return is ((2

* .5O){trzl¡ - 1 = 0o/o per year. Therefore,

the arithmetic mean return suggests

that your stock has appreciated at an annual rate of 25Yo, while the geometric mean return
indicates an annual return of

0%. Since after two years, your stock is still only worth $100, the

geometric mean return is the appropriate return measure. For this reason, when stock returns and
earnings growth rates are reported in the financial press, they are generally reported using the
geometric mean. This is because of the upward bias of the arithmetic mean. As further evidence

of the appropriate mean return measure, the SEC requires equity mutual funds to report historic
return performance using geometric mean and not arithmetic mean returns.2 Therefore, the
historic arithmetic mean return measures are biased and should be disregarded.
Nonetheless, in measuring historic returns to develop an expected equity risk premium,
finance texts

will often recommend the use of an arithmetic mean return as a measute of central

tendency. A common justification for using the arithmetic mean return is that since annual stock
returns are not serially correlated, the best measure of a return for next year is the arithmetic
mean of past returns. On the other hand, Damodaran suggests that such an estimate is not
appropriate in estimating an equity risk premium:3
o'There are, however, strong arguments that can be made for the use of
geometric averages. First, empirical studies seem to indicate that returns on
stocks are negatively correlated over long periods of time. Consequently, the
arithmetic average return is likely to overstate the premium. Second, while
asset pricing models may be single period models, the use of these models to
get expected returns over long periods (such as five or ten years) suggests
that the estimation period may be much longer than a year. In this context,
the argument for geometric average premiums becomes stronger."

2

SEC, FormN-14.

3Aswath. Damodaran,
"Equity Risk Premiums (ERP): Determinants, Estimation and Implications

Edition" NYU Working Paper, 2013 , p.

27

-

The 2013

.
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C. The Error in Measurins Equitv R isk Premiums with Historic Data

Measuring the equity risk premium using historical stock and bond retums is subject to a
substantial forecasting enor. For example, the arithmetic

approximately 65% has a standard deviation of over

-.un

tong-term equity risk premium of

20.0%. This may be interpreted in the

following way with respect to the historical distribution of the long-term equity risk premium using
a standard normal distribution and a95Yo,+l-

with

a 95o/o degree

2 standard dwiation

confidence interval: We can say,

of confidence, that the true equity risk premium is between -34.7% and +47

.7o/o.

As such, the historical equity risk premium is measured with a substantial amount of error.

D. Unattainable and Biased Historic Stock Retums

Retums developed using Ibbotson's methodolog

y

are computed

on stock indexes

and

therefore: (1) carurot be reflective of expectations because these retums are utattainable to investors
and (2) produce biased

results. This methodology assumes: (1) monthly portfolio rebalancing and

(2) reinvestment of interest and dividends. Monthly portfolio rebalancing presurnes that investors
rebalance their portfolios at the end of each month in order to have an equal dollar amount invested

in each security at the beginning of each month. The assumption generates high transaction
and thereby renders these returns unattainable

costs

to investors. In addition, an academic study

demonstrates that the monthly portfolio rebalancing assumption produces biased estimates of stock
retums.4

Transaction costs themselves provide another bias in historic versus expected returns. In

the past, the observed stock returns were not the realized returns of investors, due to the much

4

See Richa¡d

Roll, "On Computing Mean Returns and the Small Firm Premium," Journal of Financial Economics,pp

311-86, (1983).
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higher transaction costs of previous decades. These higher transaction costs are reflected
through the higher commissions on stock trades and the lack of low cost mutual funds like index
funds.

E. Company Survivorship Bias

survivorship

to

estimate

an equity risk premium suffers from company

bias. Company survivorship

bias results when using returns from indexes like the

Using historic data

S&P 500. The S&P 500 includes only companies that have survived. The fact that returns of

firms that did not perform well were dropped from these indexes is not reflected. Therefore,
these stock returns are upwardly biased because they only reflect the returns from more
successful companies.

F. The

o'Peso

Pro blem" - U.S.

Market Survivorshin Bias

The use of historic return data also suffers from the so-called "Peso Problem," which is

also known as U.S. stock market survivorship bias. The "peso problem" issue was first
highlighted by the Nobel laureate, Milton Friedman, and gets its name from conditions related to
the Mexican peso market in the ear|y I970s. This issue involves the fact that past stock market

returns were higher than were expected at the time because despite war, depression and other

social, political, and economic events, the U.S. economy survived and did not suffer
hyperinflation, invasion and/or the calamities of other countries. As such, highly improbable
events, which may or may not occur

in the future, are factored into stock prices, leading to
B-5
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seemingly low valuations. Higher than expected stock returns aÍe then earned when these events
do not subsequently occur. Therefore, the "peso pro-blem'o indicates that historic stock returns are
overstated as measures of expected retums because the U.S. markets have not experienced the

disruptions of other major markets around the world.

F. One of the Biggest Mistakes in Teaching Finance

.

',:

Jay Ritter, a Professor of Finance at the University of Florida, identified the use of
historical stock and bond return data to estimate a forward-looking equity risk premium as one of
the "Biggest Mistakes" taught by the finance profession.s His argument is based on the theory
behind the equity risk premium, the excessive results produced by historical returns, and the
previously-discussed erïors such as survivorship bias in historical data.

5

Jay Ritter, "The Biggest Mistakes We Teach," Journal of Financial Research (Summer 2002).
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Water and wastewater industry annual
reestablishment of authorizedrunge of return
on cotrrmon equity for water and wastewater
F.S
to Section 367.081 4
utilities

DOCKET NO. 2018OOO6-WS
ORDER NO. PSC-20 1 8-0327-PAA-WS
ISSUED: June26,2018

The following Comrnissioners participated in the disposition of this matter:

ART GRAHAM, Chairman
JULIE I. BROWN
DONALD J. POLMANN
GARY F. CLARK
ANDREW GILES FAY
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UTILITIES

BY THE COMMISSION:
NOTICE is hereby given by the Florida Public Service Commission that the action
discussed herein is preliminary in nature and will become final unless a person whose interests
are substantially affected files a petition for a formal proceeding, pursuant to Rule 25-22,029,
Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C').

I.

Case Background

Section 367.0S1(4xfl, Florida Statutes (F.S.), authorizes us to establish, not less than
once each year, a leverage'formula to calculate a reasonable range of returns on equity (ROE) for
water and wastewater (WAW) utilities. In 2001, the leverage formula rnethodology was
established in Order No. PSC-2001-2514-FOF-WS.r

On October 23,2008, we held a formal hearing in Docket No. 20080006-WS to allow
interested parties to provide testimony regarding the validity of the leverage formula that was

rOrder No. pSC-2001-2514-FOF-WS, issued December 24,2001, in Docket No. 20010006-WS, ,I¡z re: Water and
wastewater industry anru,tal reestablishment of authorized range of return on common equity of water and
wastewater utilities pu.rsuant to Section 367.081(4)(/)' F.S.
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established in 2001.2 Based on the record in that proceeding, we approved the 2008 leverage
formula.3 In that order, we reaffirmed the methodology that was previously approved in 2001.

In 2011, we approved the current leverage formula by Order No. PSC-2011-0287-PAAWS.a From 2012 thlough2017, we voted to continue to use the 2011 leverage formula for
establishing the authorizéd ROE for WAW utilities.s From2012 through 2017,we found that the
range of .ãturn, on equity derived from the annual leverage formulas wete not optimal for
detãgnining the appropriate authorized ROE for WAW utilities due to Federal Reserve monetary
policies thãt resuÎted in hirto.ically low interest rates. Consequently, we decided it was
ieasonable to continue using the range ofreturns on equity of8.74 percent to 11.16 percent from
the 2011 leverage formula docket.
On November 8, 2017, our staff held a workshop to solicit input from interested persons

regarding potential changes to the current leverage formula methodology. As part of the
*ãtrcno!, interested parties were requested to file comments by October 30, 2017. The only
stakeholàers that filed comments in the docket were the Offîce of Public Counsel (OPC) and
Utilities, Inc. of Florida (UIF). OPC also filed post-workshop comments on January 31,2078.
OpC,s post-workshop comments all resulted in lowering the ROE. UIF's suggestions mostly
resulted in increasing the ROE.

A.O PC Post-W

hon Comments

OpC submitted that we adopt a rule setting forth the leverage formula. OPC contended
that continued application of the lôverage formula constitutes an unadopted rule' In addition,
group
OpC questioned ihe applicability of a Bond Yield Differential if an all WAW utility proxy
is useå. opC specifi"ulty qu.rtioned whether the assumed bond rating of Baa3 for the average
WAW utility in Florida is still a valid assumption.
OPC,s post-workshop comments also stated that the leverage formula should differentiate
between Class A WAw utiiities and Class B and C WAW utilities. oPC opined that Class A
WAW utilities would not need a small-utility risk premium.

,At the

y1ay 20,2008, Commission Conference, upon request of the Office of Public Counsel, we voted to set the
establishment of the appropriate leverage formula directly for hearing'

,Order No. pSC-200A-òS+A-FOF-WS,lssued December 31, 2008, in Docket No. 20080006-WS,1r re: llater and
qnd
wøstewater industry annyøl reestablishment of auÍhorized range of return on common equity for water
F'5,
wastewqter utilities pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(f)'
oO.¿.r No. pSC-2ó11-0287-PAA-WS, issued Juiy 5, 2011, in Docket No. 20110006-WS, In re: Water and
wastewater industry annual reestablishment of authorized range of return on common equity for water and
wastewater utilities pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(fl' F,S'
,Order No. pSC-2dl7-0249-qA1'-WS, issued June 26,2018, in Docket No. 20170006-\ü5, 1r re: Water and
wastewater industry annual reestablishment of authorized range of return on common equity for water and
wqstewater utilities pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(J)' F,S'
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OPC further commented that the small-utility risk premium adjustrnent is duplicative of
the bond yield risk premium and ignores the fact that several Florida WAW utilities could be
comparabie to wateì utilities included in the new index and therefore the small-utility risk
premium should be removed from the formula.
OPC also submitted that the private placement premium of 50 basis points should be
removed from the leverage formula for Class A WAW utilities. OPC stated it does not believe
that investors require a þremium for the lack of liquidity of privately placed debt for large
Florida WAW utilities that are owned by substantially larger corporations. OPC further
questioned why the private placement premium of 50 basis points is frxed and if it is reasonable.

Finally, OPC submitted that flotation costs should not be included in the DCF and CAPM
models since none of Florida's WAW utilities are publicly traded and do not incur costs related
to issuing new shares ofstock.

B. UIF's

Post-workshop Comments

UIF retained Ms. Pauline M. Ahern, who provided 47 pages of technically

detailed
the
ROE
derive
to
used
methodologies
suggestions and comments to change the DCF and CAPM
replacing
or
with
group. UIF suggested that we include a WAW utility index along
oññ" proxy-gur
utitity index in the leverage formula. UIF further suggested we consider changing
the natural
the DCF tnód.l to utilize the single-stage DCF model and use expected growth _rate projections
of EpS (earnings per share) as prblish"d in Value Line in place of using projected dividends.

we should eliminate foreign companies in the CAPM Market
Equity Risk Premium (MERP) because the WAW utilities are based in the US. UIF suggested
thàt the CAPM MERP should be based on a market-value weighted average instead of a simple
average. According to UIF, we should add two additional MERP estimates to the CAPM and
uu..u!. the resultã. The flrrst one using a linear Ordinary Least Squares regression, and the

In addition, UIF

stated

second using an Empirical CAPM.

Also, UIF suggested that the private placement premium should remain at 50 basis
points. UIF added thaiihe small-utility risk premium should be increased from 50 basis points to
i00 basis points. Additionally, UIF suggested that flotation costs of 20 basis points, or 4Yo,
should be included, and that we should use a projected yield on Baa3lBBB- rated public utilities
in the derivation to adjust the cost of equity at a 40Yo equity ratio.
'
This order addresses the appropriate leverage formula for 2018. We have jurisdiction
pursuant to Section 367.081, F.S.
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Modification of the Leverage Formula

A.

Analysis of OPC's Post-Workshop Comments

OPC asks us to adopt a leverage formula rule. Section 367.081(4XÐ, F.S., states:

The Commission may regularly, not less often than once each year, estøblish by
order a leverage formula or formulae that reasonably reflect the range of returns
on common equity for an average water or wastewater utility and which, for
purposes of this section, shall be used to calculate the last authorized rate of return
òn equity for any utility which otherwise would have no established rate of return
on equity. In any other proceeding in which an'authorized rate of return on equity
is to be established, a utility, in lieu of presenting evidence on its rate of return on
common equity, may move the commission to adopt the range of rates of return
on common equity that has been established under this paragraph. (Emphasis
added)

We believe that the statute, on its face, makes it clear that we may establish a leverage
formula by order. We review the leverage formula yearly. Thus, if it was codified in a rule, we
would have to initiate rulemaking every year to review the leverage formula. Based on the
statutory language allowing the leverage formula to be established by order, it appears that the
legislature ¿id not intend for us to be in a constant rulemaking posture for this matter.
Elablishing a rule for the leverage formula rnay limit our discretion in an area where maximum
discretion is advised. Maximum discretion is advised because determination of the required
return on equity is subjective and a malter of opinion arrived at by infomed judgement.
Consequently, we decline OPC's suggestion to establish a rule for the leverage formula.
Regarding OPC's comments on the bond yield differential, we believe it is a necessary
adjustmenithat récognizes the spread between the median bond rating of the utility proxy group
(usually an A rating) to the assumed average Florida WAW utility's bond rating which is the
jurisdiction
iowest investment grade bond rating (Baa3). If the Florida WAW utilities under our
were to be rated, *è b"li.u. that, on average,they would be well below investment grade.
Regarding OPC's contention that the leverage formula should differentiate between large
Class A WAW utilities and smaller Class B and C WAW utilities, we disagree. The leverage
formula is derived to appropriately compensate the average WAW utility in Florida. The largest
WAW utility in Floridá is zubstantially smaller and more risky from a fìnancial perspective than
the utilities ln the proxy group. UIF is by far the largest WAW utility in Florida and has total

common equity ol$47 million. The average market capitalization of the utilities in the proxy
group is $j.q billion and the smallest company has a market capitalization of $400 million.
51¡uil-.o-pany risk premiums are a widely accepted adjustment that have been used by financial
analysts foi deôades io account for the differences in the expected returns between small-cap and
largð-cap companies. If any adjustment should be made to account for the difference between the
Clãss A and Class B and C WAW utilities, an upward adjustment should be made for Class B

andCwAwutilities.

' ,,,
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WAW utilities are more risky than other utilities include: (1) WAW
utilities are more capital intensive than electric or natural gas utilities; (2) WAW utilities
experience lower relaiive depreciation rates than other utilities, thereby providing less cash flow;
(3i WAW utilities experience consistently negativg free cash flow, thereby increasing their
ànancing requirements; (a) WAW utilities' credit metrics are inferior to those of electric and
natural gãr uiiliti.r; (5) Florida WAW utilities are substantially smaller than electric and natural
gas utiiÍties by virtually any measure including total revenues, total assets, and market
óapitalization; iO) waW utilities' earnings are much more volatile (uncertain) than electric and
naìural gas utiiities' earnings; and (7) WAW utilities experience many more business failures
than electric and natural gas utilities.
Reasons why smaller

Regarding OPC's claim that the risk premium adjustment is duplicative, we disagree. The
srnall-utiliiy risk prernium adjustment and the bond yield risk premium adjustment are not the
same and compensate an investor for different risks. The small-utility risk premium is an
adjustment for ìhe smaller sized companies based on market capitalization and the bond yield
ris"k premium is an adjustment based on the assumed credit rating of the avercge Florida WAW
utility (Baa3) as compared to the median credit rating of the proxy group (A).

Regarding OPC's comment about the private placement premium, we trave previously
included tñis adjustment to reflect the difference in yields on publicly traded debt and privately
placed debt, which is illiquid. We understand that a private placement premium may change over
iime based on financiaf market conditions. Howçver, information regarding actual private
placement premiums is not readily available to derive an actual amount. Nevertheless, we
f elieve recógnition of the private plâcement risk should be included in the leverage formula. The
private placement premium of 50 basis points was apþrovéd in Order No. PSC-2008-0846-FOFWS.o In this order, we stated:

In addition, we find that the average WAW utility in Florida does not have access
to public financing. The fact that an average WAW utility in Florida cannot
u".ã., public financing justifîes the inclusion of a private placement premium
adjustment to compensate for the lack of liquidity and the higher cost of financing
of privately placed debt. For these reasons, we frnd that that it is appropriate to
continue to make a private placement premium adjustment of 50 basis points as
reflected in Attachment 1 to this Order.

We believe that the average WAW utility in Florida continues to not have access to public
fìnancing and will have to pay a higher interest rate for privately placed debt and a private
placement prerrium is still appropriate'
Regarding flotation costs, we disagree with OPC and believe that accounting for flotation
costs in thð application of the models is appropriate and in accordance with financial theory and
application oi-the financial models. Although none'of'Florida's WAW utilities are publically
uorder No. pSC-2008-0846-FOF-WS, issued December 31, 2008, in Docket No. 20080006-1ilS, 1r re: Water and
wastewater industry annual reesrablishment of attthorized range of return on common equity for water and
wastewater utilities pursuant to Section 367.051(4)(f), F.S
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traded, application of the DCF and CAPM models to a proxy group is used to approximate the
required ietu.n on equity and appropriate estimation of the required ROE includes an adjustment

for flotation costs.

B.

Analysis of UIF's Post-Workshop Comments

Several of UIF's suggestions are akeady included in the current leverage formula
methodology as a result of the outcome of the 2008 hearing and subsequent order. In this docket,
we included WAW utilities along with the natural gas utilities in its proxy group as suggested by
UIF to increase the sample group of companies available. The private placement premium and
small-utility risk premium are also included in the current methodology. We do not believe that
the small-útility iisk premium should be increased without further study to determine if that
would be appropriate. We agree that flotation costs should be recognized in the application of the
ROE models and they have been since 2001.

UIF suggests that an estimated projected yield on Baa3 rated public utility bonds be used
to calculate the assumed bond yield for the average Florida WAW utility. The required return on
equity is a forward-looking concept and is based on projections. Also, the costs included in the
test year should reflect the costs expected during the period rates are going to be in effect.
Consequently, we believe it is reasonable to use a projected Baa3 rated utility bond yield and that
it is consistent with our practice of relying on the projectef risk-free rate used in the CAPM.
Regarding UIF's suggestion to use a single-stage DCF model using expected earnings
growth in ihe model, we disagree. All DCF models are derived from the equation that represents
ãll expected cash flows into pãrpetuity. The multi-stage model allows us to avail ourselves of the
explióit expected dividends p.ouia.O by Value Line. Using a less robust form of the DCF rnodel
pråvides no benefit. We aiso disagree with the use of expected earnings growth in lieu of
àxpected dividend growth. DCF theory is unambiguous when explaining that the expected cash
flows associated with a share of stock are dividends. This is important because the time value of
money underscores DCF theory and all earnings are not paid out to investors when they are
.urn.ä. Expected earnings are crucial to determining expected dividends, but expected dividends
are the expected cash flows that determine the value of a stock.
Regarding UIF's recommendation that foreign stocks be removed from the determination
of the expected market return in the CAPM model, we disagree. Under CAPM theory, the
expected market return is the return on all asset classes worldwide. Most analysts use the
expected return on the US stock market as a proxy for the return on all asset classes out of
convenience. Consequently, there is no reason to exclude foreign companies trading on the US
market.
Regarding UIF's recommendations to consider adding more versions of the CAPM to the
leverage fðrmula analysis, we believe the additional methodologies require a much greater level
of subjectivity than túe traditional CAPM but will continue to consider their inclusion in the
leverage formula analysis.
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C. Modification of the Leverage Formula is Necessary
Section 367.031(4XÐ, F.S., authorizes us to establish a leverage formula to calculate a
reasonable range of returns on common equity for WAW utilities. We must establish this
leverage forrnula not less than once ayear. For administrative efficiency, the leverage formula is
used tó determine the appropriate return for an average Florida WAW utility. However, use of
the leverage formula by utilities is discretion ary, and a utility can file cost of equity testimony in
lieu of using the leverage formula. As is the case with other regulated companies under our
jurisdiction, we have discretion in the determination"of the appropriate ROE based on the
evidentiary record in any proceeding. If one or more parties in a rate case or limited proceeding
file testimony in lieu of the use of the leverage formula, we will determine the appropriate ROE
based on the evidentiary record in that proceeding
The leverage formula depends on four basic assumptions:

1)
2)

Business risk is similar for all WAW utilities;

3)

The marginal weighted average cost of investor capital is constant over the
equity ratio range of40 percent to 100 percent; and

4)

The debt cost rate at an assumed Moody's Baa3 bond rating, plus a 50
basis point private placement premium and a 50 basis point small-utility
risk premium, represents the average marginal cost of debt to an average
Florida WAW utility over an equity ratio range of 40 percent to 100

The cost of equity is an exponential function of the equity ratio but a linear
function ofthe debt to equity ratio over the relevant range;

percent.
Since 2001, we have used the leverage formula methodology established in Order No.
pSC-2001-2514-FOF-WS and reaffirmed in Order No. PSC-2008-0846-FOF-WS. This
methodology used ROEs derived frorn financial models applied to an index _of natural gas
utilities. We determined in 2001 and 2008 that there were an insufficient number of publicly
traded WAW utilities that met the requisite criteria to assemble an appropriate proxy group, and,
therefore, natural gas utilities were used instead. However, due to mergers and acquisitions of
natural gas utilitiei over the past two years, the number of acceptable natural gas utilities has
been reduced from eight to five. Concurrently, the number of publicly-traded water companies
followed by Value Line has risen from four to nine.
Based on comments made at the workshop and the analysis conducted by our staff, which

is presented in more detail in Attachment 1, we believe modifrcation of the leverage formula
¡1.ìhodology is warranted. We fînd that it is necessary to refine the leverage formula
methodology to reflect newly available information aqd to reflect best practices. The leverage
formula .nãittodology shall be modified to include a combined proxy group of natural gas and
WAW utilities wiih updated financial data based on market-capitalization based weighted
averages. Also, the cosi of debt used in determining the leverage formula shall be based on the
projected cost ofdebt.
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The Modifications to the Leverage Formula

proxy Group: The leverage formula methodology shall be modified to include a
combined pio"y g.óup of natural gas and WAW utilities as proxy companies in calculating the
leverage fórmuia. We-frnd that the selected natural gas utilities and WAW utilities that derive at
least 5-0 percent of their revenue from regulated rates. These utilities have market power and are
influencôd significantly by economic regulation. In Attachment 1, the returns calculated using

the proxy g.oup are adjuited to reflect the risks faced by Florida WAW utilities' The updated
index consists of five natural gas companies and seven WAW companies that derive at least 50
percent of their total revenuè fro- regulated operations. These companies have a median
ooA".
Standard and Poor's bond rating of

Weighted Average: In addition, the leverage formula shall be modified to use a weighted
uu..ug., *h.r. upp.òpriate, as opposed to using a simple average as was done in the previous
levera-ge formulå^ calculations. îtr. weighted average was calculated using the market
capitafization of the proxy companies. We find that it is reasonable to use the marketcaþitalization based weigtrted auèrag" because of the size disparity among the companies
cornprising the new p.ory group. There is a much greater size difference between companies in
bothasseti and revenu"r *h.n using both WAW and natural gas companies as opposed to using
only natural gas companies. As póinted out in UIF's comments, 'oa market value weighted
uuoug is con-=sistent with the manner in which returns for the Standard & Poor's 500 composite
Indei (S&p) are estimated."T We used a market capitalization weighted average of: (1)
Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) model results, (2) the Beta values in the Capital Asset Pricing
Model (CAPM), and (3) the equity ratio of the proxy group.
projected Yield: The leverage formula shall be modified to use a projected yield on Baa3
publõ utility b*ds to estimate the bond yield of an average Florida WAW utility in the
'.ut.d
calculation of the weighted average cost of capital of the proxy group is reasonable and
appropriate. We find that using a projected yield is.appropriate because required returns are
fåi*ui¿ looking and based on projections. The previously approved methodology used the most
current monthly average bond yield for aBaa} rated utility and added the 120-month average
spread between a Baaj rated utility bond yield and the Baa2 rated bond yield as published by
Value Line Investment Survey (Value Line). We believe the methodology should be updated to
use the projected Baa2 rated utility bond yield for the upcoming four quafters- as published by the
most reðeni Blue Chip Financial Forecasts (Blue Chip). We find that modifying the formula to
add the 120-month uue.ug" spread to the projected Baa? rated utility bond yield to estimate a
projected Baa3 rated utility bond yield is also necessary.

ROE Models: The result of the ROE models shall be adjusted so that the leverage
formula reflects the differences in risk and debt cost between the proxy group and the average

on Florida leverage formulato establish the annual authorized range of returns for water & wastewater
utilities of Pauline M. Ahern, CRRA, on behalf of Utilities, Inc. ofFlorida,P.20.
TComments
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Florida WAW utility. The ROE models shall also include a four percent adjustment for flotation
costs. The ROE models are as follows:

o

d

o

{

multistage Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) model applied to an index of
natural gas and WAW utilities that have publicly traded stock and are
followed by the Value Line. This DCF model is an annually compounded
model and uses prospective dividend growth rates.
Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) that relies on a market return for
companies followed by Value Line, the average projected yield on the
u.s. Treasury's 30-year bonds published by Blue chip Financial
Forecasts, and the weighted average beta for the index of natural gas and
WAW utilities. The market return for the 2018 leverage formula was
calculated using a quarterly DCF model with stock prices as of April 16,
201 8.

The updated leverage formula
the result will be as follows:

r

d

r

I

o

d

will

average the results of the DCF and CAPM models and

bond yield differential of 64 basis points was added to reflect the
differencé in yields between an AlA2 rated bond, which is the median
bond rating for the combined utility index, and a BBB-/Baa3 rated bond.
Florida WÀW utilities are assumed to be comparable to companies with
the lowest investment grade bond rating, which is Baa3. This adjustment
oA' rated debt
compensates for the difference between the credit quality of
and the credit quality of the minimum investment grade rating.
private placement premium of 50 basis points is added to reflect the
difference in yields on publicly traded debt and privately placed debt,
which is illiquid. Investors require a premium for the lack of liquidity of
privately placed debt.

small-utility risk premium of 50 basis points is added because the
,average Florida WAW utility is too small to qualify for privately placed
debt and smaller companies are considered by investors to be more risky
than larger companies.

After the above adjustments, the resulting cost of equity estimate will be included in the
weighted average capital síucture of the proxy group of utilities to derive the leverage formula.
Using the updated financial data in the revised leverage formula decreases the lower end
of the cu.reni allowed ROE range by 63 basis points and decreases the upper end of the range by
23 basis points. Overall, the spread between the range of returns on equity based on the updated
leverage iorrnula is 282 basis points (8.11 percent to 10.93 percent). In comparison, the range of
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1,

is 242 basis points (8.74 percent to

The projected assumed Baa3 bond rate of 6.24 percent used in the updated leverage
formula calCulation includes a 50 basis point adjustment for small-company risk and a 50 basis
point adjustment for a private placement premium and remains low relative to historic levels. In
ðoropuriron, the assumed Baa3 bond rate used in thé existing leverage formula is 7.13 percent.
The lower Baa3 bond rate of 6.24 percent is the cause of the decrease at the lower end of the
range and the increased spread.
Based on the aforementioned, we find that the revised leverage formula methodology
applied to a proxy group of natural gas and WAW utilities with updated financial data based on
mårket-cap iializitiõn *õight.d averages produces a reasonable range of RoEs for WAW utilities
and reflecis current finanõial markets. We find that the following leverage formula shall be used
until a new leverage formula is determined in 2019:

ROE:
Where the Equity Ratio
and Short-Tenn Debt).

:

6.24% + (1.88 + Equity Rario)

Common Equity + (Common Equity

Range:

*

Preferred Equity

* Long-Term

8.ll% at l00o/o equity to l0.93Yo at 40yo equity

Additionally, we will cap returns on common equity at 10.93 percent for all WAW
utilities with equity ratios less than 40 percent. This is in an effort to discourage imprudent
financial risk. This cap is consistent with the methodology in Order No. PSC-2008-0846-FOF-

ws.
Based on the foregoing,

it

is

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the leverage foÁula is set
forth in the body of this Order and in Attachment 1 of this Order. It is further
ORDERED that the provisions of this Order, issued as proposed agency action, shall
become final and effective upon the issuance of a Consummating Order unless an appropriate
petition, in the form provided by Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code, is received by
ihe Commission Clerk,2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the
close of business on the date set forth in the "Notice of Further Proceedings" attached hereto. It
is further
ORDERED that this docket should remain open to allow staff to monitor changes in
capital market conditions and to readdress the reasonableness of the leverage formula as
conditions warrant.
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By ORDER of the þ'lorida Public Service Commission this 26th day of June, 2018.

CARLOTTA S. STA
Com¡nission Clerk
Florida Public Service Cot¡rrnission
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
(8so) 413:6770
www.floridapsc.com
Copies f'urnished: A copy of this docutnent is
provided to the parties of record at the time of
issuance and, if applicable, interested persons'

AEFI

N
requirecl by Section 120.569(l)' Florida
it available under Section 120'57'
Statures, ro notify putii.r of any aclministrative hearingihat
This notice should nof be
Florida Stâtutes, as rvell as the procedures and time lirrlits that apply'
granted or rest¡lt in the relief
construed to nrean all requests fo, un administrative hearing will be

l'he Floricla public Service Co¡nmission is

sought.
conducted, it does
Mediation may be available on a case-by-case basis. If ¡nediation is
not affect a substantially interested person's right to a hearing.

whose substantial
The action proposed herein is prelimilary in nature' Any person
for a lbrnial
petition
a
interests are atftctecl úy tn" action proposed by this orcler rnay lìle
code' This
proceeding, in rhe fonrr provided by ltule 2g-i06.201, Florida Adrninistrative
Boulevard,
Oak
Shumald
2540
petition mr¡st be receivecl by the Office of Conrmission Clerk,
îaltahassee, Irlorida 32399-ó850, by the close of bttsinçss on Jul:r I 7. 201 I'

In the absence ol'suc¡ a petition, this orcler shall become final and elfectivc upon

the

issuance ol' a Consunrurating Order.

of this order
Any objection or prorest filed in thislthese docket(s) befbre the issuance date
within the
renewed
is
is considered abandoned unless it satisfres the foregoing conditions and
specifìed protest period.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
2018 Water and WastewaterLeverage Formula

(A) DCF ROE,
(B) CAPM ROE
AVERAGE
Bond Yield Differential
Private Placement Premium
Small-Utility Risk Premium
Adjustment to Reflect Required Equity
Return at a 40Yo Equity Ratio
Cost of Equity for Average Florida
WAW Utility at40o/o Equity Ratio

Updated
Results
7.63%
9.46%

Cunently
In Effect

855%
0.64%

8.25%

9.40%
8.83%
057%

050%

0s0%
050%

0.74%

0.76%

0.50%

1g_93%.

J1,16%

2017 Leverage Formula (Cumently in Effect)
Return on Common Equity = 7 .l3o/o + (1.61 + Equity Ratio)
Range of Returns on Equity = 8.74Yoto ll.160/o
2018 Leverage Formula
Return on Common Equity :6.24% + (1.88 + Equity Ratio)
Range of Returns on Equity :8.IlYoto 10'93%
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Marginal Cost of Investor Capital
Average Water and Wastewater

Utility
Marginal

Capital Cornponent
Common Equity
Total Debt

Ratio

Cost Rate

47.48%

t0.r9%

52j2%

6.24Yo*

Weighted
Marginal
Cost Rate
4.84%
3.27%

8.tt%

_10000t%',

40% equity ratio is the floor for calculating the required return on common equity.
The returÀ on equity at a 40Yo equity tatio: 6.240/o + (1.88 + 0.40) I0'93Yo

A

Marginal Cost of Investor CaPital
Average Water and Wastewater Utility at

:

40o/o

Equity Ratio
Weighted

Capital Component
Common Equity
Total Debt

Ratio
40.00%
60.00%
100-00%

Marginal
Cost Rate
10.93%

Marginal
Cost Rate

6.24Yo*

4.37%
3.74%

gJl%

Where: Equity Ratio: CE I (CE + Pref. Equity + LTD + STD)
*Assumed Baa3 rate for April 2018 plus a 50 basis point private placement premium and
A 50 basis point small utility risk premium.
Sources:

Value Line Selection and OPinion
Companies' 10-K Filings
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Discounted Cash Flows Results
Weighted
DCF
Company

Atmos Energy
Northwest Natural Gas Company
ONE Gas,Inc.
Southwest Gas Holdings
Spire Inc.

American States Water
American Water Works
Aqua America
Califomia Water Service Group
Middlesex Water
SJW Group
York Water

Weiehttrl Ðiys
19.40% 1.94
3.41%
1.89
7.46% 1.84
6.82% 2.08

6.82%
4.05%

2.25
1.07

t.78

30.92%
12.79%

0.85

3.84%

0.7s

1.28o/o

2.35o/o

0.91
1.12

0.85%

0.70

Dryr

Divz

Divg

Diy¿

EP54

2.08
2.00
2.00
2.18
2.40

2.21

2.35

5.15

2.06
2.15

2.t3

2.43

2.32
2.45
2.47

2.50
2.20
2.50
2.60
2.50

1.15
1.95
0.91

r.24

1.34

1.45

2.15

2.36

2.60

1.01

t.t2

l.2s

0.78
0.96

0.85

0.93

1.02

1.01

1.11

1.20

1.28

0.7s

0.83

1.06
1.36
0.91

2.31

3.s0
4.00
5.10
5.50
2.45
4.50
1.95
1.90

t.4s

2.70
3.45

1.00

1.60

ROE4 GR:.a. GR4r

0.11
0.1 I
0.09
0.09
0.10
0.14
0.ll
0.13
0.12
0.13
0.14
0.14

AVG-PRI2I
81.78

1.06 1.06
1.03 1.04
1.08 1.03
1.06 1.04
1.01 1.0s
1.08 1.06
l.l0 1.04
1.11 1.04
1.09 1.05
1.05 1.06
1.07 1.08
1.10 r.05

57 .17

65.22
68.10
69.14
52.42
80.35
32.91
36.43
38.37
56.04
30.24

Annual Weighted DCF Results:

Resultst3l

t.58%
0.25%
0.50%
0.5Io/o

0.56V"
0.32Vr

2.22%
0.98%
0.29%

0.rt%
0.24%

0.07%
7.63o/"

The ROE of 7 .63 percent represents the expected cost of equity required to match the average stock price with
present value ofexpected cash flows.

Sources:
Stock prices obtained from Yahoo Finance for the 30-day period April 1, 2018 through April 30, 2018
Natural Gas company dividends, earnings, and ROE obtained from Value Line Reports issued March 2,2018
Water and Wastewater company dividends, eamings and ROE obtained from Value Line Reports issued April 13, 2018
Notes:

ltl Company's weight is based off of the Company's Market-Capitalization
ltl Average Stock Prices include four percent flotation cost
t'l Company's DCF results are weighed against their Market Capitalization Weight
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Capital Asset Pricing Model Cost of Equity for
Water and Wastewater Industry

CAPM analysis formula

K=
K:
Beta

=

MR:
RF:
9.46%

:

RF + Beta ( MR - RF) + Flotation Cost
Investor's required rate ofreturn
Measure of industry-speciflrc risk (average for natural gas and water utilities
followed by Value Line
Market Return (Value Line Investment Analyzer Web Browser)
Risk-free rate (Blue Chip forecast for Long-Term Treasury Bond
3.58% + 0.69 (11.83% - 3.58%) + 0.20Vo

Note:
We calculated the market return using a quarterly DCF model for a large number of dividend
paying stocks followed by Value Line. As of April 76,2018, the result was 1 I .83 percent.
We added 20 basis points to the CAPM result to account for a flotation cost of four percent.
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Public Utility Long-Term Bond Yield Averages

Year AZ Spread A3 Spread
April,2018 4.15 0.11 4.26 0.11

Month,

120

Baal

Spread

4.37

0.11

2018
4.8
2Q

-

Baa3
4.59

Spread
0.11

4.480 0.161

- Month Average Spread

Consensus Forecasts

Baa2
4.48

0.0464

Corporate Baa Bond Rate
3Q 2018

4Q 2018

1Q 2019

5.0

5.2

5.3

Average Forecasted Corporate Baa Bond Rate:

5.075

Assumed Bond Yield for Baa3 Utilities: 0.161 + 5.075 = 5.236

Private Placement Premium
Small-Utility Risk Premium
Assumed Bond Yield for Baa3 Utilities

050%
5.24%

Currently
In Effect
050%
0.50%
6.r3%

Assumed Bond Yield for FlorÍda \ryAW UtilÍtíes:

624,%.

7-!i%.

Updated
Results
0.50Yo

Sources:

Value Line Selection and Opinion
Blue Chip Financial Forecast - May 2018
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2018 Leverage Formula Proxy Group

Company

S&P
Bond
Ratine

One Gas, Inc.

A
A+
A

SW Gas

BBB+

Atmos Energy
NW Natural Gas

American States Water
American Water Works
Aqua America
Cal. Water Service
Middlesex Water
SJW Group
York Water

AA+
A
A+
A+
A
A
A-

AVERAGE

A

Spire, Inc,

Percent
Regulated
Revenue

Weighted

Value

Weighted

Capital

Equity

Equity

Line

(Millions)

Ratio

Ratio

Beta

Value
Line Beta

V/L Market

47J0%

10.20%
1.61%

ss.lt%

4.160/0

47.01%
43.63%

2.98%

s2.s9%

9536%

$9,100
$1,600
$3,500
$3,200
$3,200

77.24%

$

1,900

s8.22%

2.36%

$14,500
$6,000

41.08%
47.70%

12.700/o

1,800

46.22%

9s99%
96.16%
100.00%

51.09%

88.1 1%

99.43%
93.93%
88.28%
96.63%
100.00%

90.L9Vo

3.21%

6.10%

s600

s6.86%

1.77%
0.73%

$1,1 00

s0.39%

t.l8%

$400

s6.7t%

0.48%

$

$3,908 50.27o/o 47.480Á

0.70
0.65
0.70
0.15
0.6s
0.75
0.65
0.70
0.75
0.80
0.70
0.80

0.14
0.02
0.0s
0.05
0.04

0.72

0.69

0,03

0.20
0.09
0.03
0.01

0.02
0.01

Sources:

Value Line Ratings and Reports
S.E.C. Forrn 10K for Companies
Standard and Poor's
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
PUBLIC UTILITIES REGULATORY AUTHOR¡TY
TEN FRANKLIN SQUARE
NEW BRITAIN, CT 06051

DOCKET NO.

13-01.29 INVESTIGATION FOR
RATEMAKING PROCESS

STREAMLINING
FOR SMALL

THE
WATER

COMPANIES

October 23,2013
By the following Commissioners:

John W. Betkoski, lll
Arthur H. House
MichaelA. Caron.

Lead Staff: James K. Sutphin
Legal Advisor: Robert Luysterborghs

DECISION
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DECISION

I.
A.

INTRODUCTION

SuuuRnv

ln this Decision, the Public Utilities Regulatory Authority approves the Settlement
Agreement as submitted on June 20, 2013 by the Parties to this Docket. The Settlement
Agreement provides for an allowed return on equity calculated as the current allowed
return on equity average of Aquarion Water Company and The Connecticut Water
Company plus a 50 basis point fixed adder. The provisions of the Settlement Agreement
also include a 50 basis point variable adder for exemplary performance in such areas as
management efficiency, customer service, and cost containment initiatives. ln addition,
the Settlement Agreement includes a provision for the small water companies to manage
their capital structures so that the common equity portion is in a range of 40% to 60% of
their total capital structure.

B.

BlcrcRoul,lo

On its own motion, the Public Utilities Regulatory Authority (PURA or Authority)
established this docket, pursuant to $$16-19 and 16-19e of the General Statutes of
Connecticut (Conn. Gen. Stat.), On March21,2013, the PURA held a noticed technical
meeting to discuss methods to streamline the rate case process for the small water
companies. lssues discussed included:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Assigning the PURA's Prosecutorial Staff to assist small water
companies in the preparation of rate cases.
Benchmarking the allowed return on equity (ROE) for smallwater
companies with allowed ROEs of larger water companies.
Developing an ROE using standard ratemaking methodology that
will be applied to all smallwater companies.
Developing similar accounting treatment of expense and rate base
items for all smallwater companies.
Any other issues relevant to the topic of streamlining small water
company rate cases.

The Authority requested that admitted parties submit written comments and
preferably a settlement agreement on or before April 26, 2013, addressing the following
formula for setting an allowed ROE for smallwater companies:
Aquarion Water Company

Using the allowed ROE from last rate case, 9.95%, as an

(Aquarion Water)

example

The Connecticut Water
Company (Connecticut
Water)

Average
Formula adder
Total ROE

Using the allowed ROE from last rate case, 9.75o/o, as an
example

Example the allowed ROE average of Aquarion Water
95%+9.75%)12I
Companv and Connecticut Water of 9.85%
Reasona ble % adder to be determined by the Settling Parties.
ROE of ???%. Example of (9.85%+adder
Final result
Yo\.
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Coruoucr oF THE PRocreolne

By Notice of Technical Meeting issued on March 5,2013, the Authority conducted
a Technical Meeting on March 21 ,2013 at its offices at Ten Franklin Square, New Britain,
Connecticut. On April 4, 2013, the Authority issued a Notice of Request for Written
Comments and Settlement Agreement (Notice of Settlement Agreement). On April 23,
2013, the Office of Consumer Counsel (OCC) requested an extension to file written
comments or a settlement agreement in the subject matter. On April 24,2013, the small
water companies filed a letter of non-opposition to the OCC's request provided that the
extension was granted to all parties. On April 25,2013, the Authority granted the request
for extension until May 20, 2013. On May 17,2013, the OCC requested, and the small

water companies did not oppose, a further extension until June 20, 2013 to file a
settlement agreement or written comments. The Authority approved that request. Ïhe
Parties submitted a settlement (Settlement Agreement) on June 20, 2013. A copy of that
agreement is attached hereto as Attachment A. By Notice of Hearing dated August 19,
2013, pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. SS16-1 1 ,16-19 and 16-19e, the Authority held a public
hearing on this matter on August 30,2013 at its offices.

D.

P¡RTIeS TO THE PROCEEDING

The Authority designated the Hazardville Water Company, 281 Hazard Avenue,
Enfield, CT 06082; Torrington Water Company, P.O. Box 867, Torrington, CT 06790;
Avon Water Company, 14 West Main Street, Avon, CT 06001;Valley Water Systems,
lnc, 37 Northwest Drive, Plainville, CT 06062; and the Heritage Village Water Company
P.O. Box 873, Southbury, CT 06488; (collectively, Small Water Companies) and the
Office of Consumer Counsel, Ten Franklin Square,, New Britain, Connecticut 06051, as
Parties to this proceeding
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3

AUTHORITY ANALYSIS
In¡rRooucno¡l

The Authority received the Settlement Agreement on June 20,2013, and reviewed
its contents. The following is the Authority's analysis of the proposed Settlement
Agreement.

B.

SeTIITUETTAGREEMENT

The main points of the Settlement Agreement are as follows:

Aquarion
Water
Connecticut
Water
Average

Fixed Formula
Adder
Variable
Performance
Adder
Total ROE

Base Allowed ROE from the most recent rate
case (i.e., currently 9.95%1)
Base Allowed ROE from most recent rate case
(i.e., currently 9.75%).
Allowed ROE average of Aquarion Water and
Connecticut Water, currently 9'85%
t(9.95%+9 .75%)t2l
Fixed Adder of 0.50%
Up to 0.50% based on exemPlary performance
in such areas as management efficiency,
customer service and cost containment
initiatives
Final res ult allowed ROE of 1035% - 10.85%

(9.85% + 0.50% fixed adder
0.00% to 0.50% Performance Adder).
Example

1.

of

+

Aquarion Water and Connecticut Water Base Allowed ROE. The Base Allowed ROE
Average for Aquarion Water and Connecticut Water excludes any bonus, incentive or
penalty adjustments made by the PURA to the allowed ROE for the individual
company.

2.

Fixed Formula Adder. A 50 basis point formula adder is determined as reasonable by
the Settling Parties.

3.

Variable Performance Adder. The water company filing the rate application can
request up to an additional 50 basis point adder based on exemplary performance in
such areas as: management efficiency, customer service and cost containment
initiatives. Applicant will be responsible for demonstrating these qualitative measures
justifying the additional adder.

1

At the time the Settlement Agreement was signed, the current allowed ROE for Aquarion Water was
g.g5%. Recently, this was changed by the Decision dated September 24,2013 in Docket No. '13-02-20,
Application of Aóuarion Water Cómpany of Connecticut to Amend lts Rates, to an allowed ROE of 9.63%
(9.13% Base ROE plus 0.50% bonus)
;l
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Other provisions of the Settlement Agreement are as follows:
1

ctureCompanies will attempt to manage capital structure so that
Caoital
common equity represents 40% 60% of capital structure. Settlement does not
preclude capital structure adjustments if equity weight is outs ide 40-60% of capital
structure or to balance capitalization with rate base.

-

2.

Requlatorv Compliance, Manaqement Prudence and Service. Qu.a[itY. The ROE
Forrrula assumei compliance with PURA and the Department of Public Health (DPH)
orders, prudent management and satisfactory service quality. The Settlement
Agreement does not preclude ROE penalties for inferior customer service,
management performance, or imprudence.
Settlement Agreement, PP. 3 and 4.

C.

RETUNru ON EQU¡TY

Effective upon the Authority's approval of this Settlement Agreement for rate cases
filed through December 31 , 2023, the signatories to this agreement will have their allowed
return on Lquity level set based on the above formula. The Settlement Agreement
provides tor a F{OE determined by an average of the large water companies in the state
provided in the
iAquarion Water and Connecticut Water) which is identical to the formula
Ñoiice of Settlement Agreement together with a 50 basis point fixed adder. The ROE
combined with the fixed adder is the average base ROE separately approved in Aquarion
Water's and Connecticut Water's last rate cases, The base allowed ROE average for
Aquarion Water and Connecticut Water excludes any bonus, incentive or PenaltY
adjustments made by the Authority to the allowed R OE. This base ROE is before an
inq Water lnfrastr ucture and
adder as numerated in Public Act 13-78 An Act Co
Conserva n Mu nicinal Reoortin ct R ect u irements and U n naici Utilitv Accounts at MultiFamily Dwellings or any other adders and before any adjustments downward based on
prudency.

The fixed adder of 50 basis points was agreed to by the parties to the Settlement
Agreement as outlined in the Notice of Settlement Agreement. Those parties added a
vãriable performance adder, to the ROE, of up to 50 basis points based on exemplary
performance in such areas as management efficiency, customer service and cost
containment initiatives.

The most significant element of the Settlement Agreement is that it creates
administrative efficiencies which could lead to significant cost savings in the rate case

process. The OCC believes the Settlement Agreement and methodology will save money
and time for each of the companies and their ratepayers, their participants, the OCC, and
the Authority. Tr. 8130113, pp. 96 and 97. lt is expected that these cost savings would be
passed on to ratepayers. Cost savings include the following:

1.

Decrease of $30,000 to $40,000 in costs to retain cost of capital witnesses per
SmallWater Company for each rate case.
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2.
3,

4.
5.

5

Decrease of $25,000 in costs associated with the OCC hiring an expert witness
in rebuttal.
The preparation and processing of interrogatories, rebuttal and briefing
documents on the part of the SmallWater Companies.
Cost of hearings will be reduced to perhaps one procedural hearing'
Savings in rate case legal fees.
Response to lnterrogatory Fl-1, Tr.8/30/13, pp'101-108.

Additionally, the Small Water Companies will benefit from the Settlement
Agreement in time and monetary savings for non-recoverable rate case expenses such
aJ t¡e time value of money for up-fronting rate case expenses, Other savings come from
not having to subscribe to financial publications to support their positions and to respond
to countei testimony. Other savings that are hard to quantify include employee work time

that can be deployed to non-rate case activities and therefore, delay or eliminate the need
for incremental employees. The agreed upon ROE formula gives the Small Water
Companies a more certain pre-determined ROE range when applying to the Authority for
rate relief. Response to lnterrogatory Fl-2, Tr.8130113, pp. 106 and 107.
The Authority establishes the total cost savings per rate case for the Small Water
Companies and thá OCC at $80,000 based on cross examination of the parties, This
preparation and
$AO,óOO includes savings for cost of capital witnesses, attorney fees,
processing of interrogatóries, rebuttal, and briefing documents. The OCC and the Small
Water Companies, agreed to an estimate of savings of $80,000 for each rate case based
on the provisions of the settlement Agreement. ,Tr. 8130113, p. 108.

The fixed formula adder of 50 basis points was developed through negotiation by
the OCC and the Small Water Companies. This fixed formula adder is in recognition of
the lack of financial flexibility for the Small Water Companies due to their size and as such
lack of access to the financial markets. This 50 basis point adder was believed to be
reasonable when compared with the various deciles of micro-cap size adjustments
recommended by lbbotson Associates which is a research firm that compiles stock and
other financial data. The 9th and 1Oth decile companies, of which the Small Water
Companies are comparable, all rated at least a2.22% percentage point adder in a range
of 2.i2o/o-3.81%. ln addition, when the 9th and 1Oth deciles are further broken down by
size, relative to the Small Water Companies, the lbbotson adders increase even more.
Response to lnterrogatory Fl-10. The Authority finds the Settlement Agreement's fixed
formula adder to be reasonable given the data from lbbotson Associates'
A variable performance adder of 50 basis points was included as a provision to the
Settlement Agreement as an incentive for management efficiency, customer service and
cost containment initiatives. The variable performance adder of 50 basis points was
found reasonable by the Parties, reasoning that a variable performance adder equal to
the fixed formula adder would encourage excellence in performance. The Authority notes
that the fixed and variable performance adder when combined is still significantly less
Response to
than the 9th and 10th decile companies in the 2.22%-3.810/o
lnterrogatory Fl-11. The Small Water Companies believe that data to support the areas
of mañagement efficiency, customer service, and cost containment can be easily
generated since they track these measurements. Tr. 8/30/13, pp. 112 and 113. The

Êîge.
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6

Authority is of the opinion that this variable performance adder should provide for better
service for water customers

D.

CRprtRl SrRucruRe

A

provision was included in the Settlement Agreement for the Small Water

Companies to manage the common equity in their capital structures to a range of 40% to
. since it was
60% of their total capital structure. This was included as a provisiol'ì
p. 110.
purposes,"
Tr.
8130113,
viewed as a reasonable capital structure for ratemaking
This range was determined by water utility industry comparison, From a recent issue of
Value Liñe analysis of the water utility industry; of 7 publicly traded water utilities, the
average common equity ratio in 2013 is 52o/owilh a range from45.5o/o to 58%. The Small
Watei Companies report that this ratio has trended slowly upward coincidental with
increased environmental risks. Documentation of this slow trend upward is found in Value
Line where in 2003, equity ratios averaged 49.1% and have since climbed to a 52.0%
average. One of the principle reasons behind this upward movement in the equity ratio
is the perception of increased business risk in the water utility industry and the need to
mitigate that risk in the capital structure. The lower limit of 40% was determined as the
lowðst an equity ratio should be in order to maintain adequate financial coverage on the
debt as well as meet many bond indenture capital limitations for investment grade
securities. The SmallWater Companies assert that their smaller size as micro-cap water
utilities renders them even more susceptible to business and financial risks than larger
water utilities. Response to lnterrogatory Fl-3.

".

The SmallWater Companies plan to manage their capital structure by periodically
alternating between long term debt and common equity issues. The Small Water
Companiõs believe that they should be able to complete the task of managing their
respective common equity ratios between 40% and 600/0, on average, as each
construction cycle dictates. This is important since the water utility industry is capital
intensive and therefore requires constant and siçjnificant proportions of capital. This
capital comes from periodic long-term sources coupled with short-term bank credit lines
used in the interim between major financings. Long-term capital such as debt and equity
must be acquired in the financial markets and therefore maintenance of an appropriate
capital structure is paramount, Management by the Small Water Companies of their
capital ratios will consist of a monitored balancing between internal cash flows of earnings
and depreciation and draw downs on bank lines of credit. The start and end of each
construction cycle controls the timing between short and long-term financing.
Periodically, the Small Water Companies will,,altgrnate between long-term debt and
common equity issuances as the means to manage their common equity ratio between
40% and 600/0, on average, as each construction cycle dictates. Response to
lnterrogatory Fl-4.
The Authority has concern over the affect the 60% top of the equity range has on
customers' bills since equity customarily has a greater cost than debt. Allthe SmallWater
Companies equity ratios are different but in the 40% lo 60% range. Over the life of the
Settlement Agreement there may be instances when all the five water utilities, for a
legitimate business reason, will have less financial risk and increase or maintain their
common equity ratio at or near the 60% level. Conversely, there may also be times when
the equity ratio of one of more of the five Small Water Companies drops toward lhe 40%
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level, The Settlement Agreement set this range wide enough to be inclusive of multiple
risk circumstances in addition to market fluctuations in debt and equity costs. There was
no intent in the Settlement Agreement to restrict common equity movement of the Small
Water Companies at the same time and as such, they are being treated as individual
entities. Response to lnterrogatory Fl-6.
The Authority recognizes that depending on the timing of rate filings of one of the
Small Water Companies and the concurrent equity ratios that a 60% equity ratio, would
generate higher required revenues all other things.being equal. However, there may be
óffsetting savings in debt costs which could offset'an increase in revenue requirements.
For example if one of the Small Water Companies has just completed a debt financing at
costs and terms more favorable than normal and because the additional debt has the
effect of bringing the company closer to the lower limit of 40% equity that, small water
company may determine to increase its common equity ratio to balance the capital
structure at 60% or 50% equity. This balancing of the capital structure may produce a
higher incrementalcost of the equity component. However, there may be an even greater
saving in the debt cost component of capital, Response to lnterrogatory Fl-7. The
Authority finds that the range of equity between 40% to 60% of equity in the capital
structure is reasonable.

E.

RecumtoRy CompuANcE, MRr.rRceurNT

PRUDENcE AND

Srnvlce QunurY

The Settlement Agreement provides that the ROE formula assumes compliance
with the PURA and DPI-I orders, prudent management and satisfactory service quality.
Settlement Agreement, Section 84. The Settlement Agreement does not preclude ROE
penalties for inferior customer service, management performance or imprudence. The
Authority finds this is reasonable and assures ratepayers are fairly treated and that
service quality remains at a high level.

F.

Puellc Acr 13-78

13-78), An Act Concerninq Water lnfrastructure and
Conservation, Municipal Reportinq Requirements and Unpaid Utility Accounts at MultifamiV Owétl¡ngs, was signed into law after the Settlement Agreement was filed with the
.
¡utfror¡ty. PA i3-78 requires the Authority to:

Public

Act 13-78 (PA

, . . authorize rates for each water company, as defined in section 16-1 of
the general statutes, which promote comprehensive supply-side and
demand-side water conservation. ln establishing such rates, the authority
shall take into consideration state energy policies, the capital intensive
nature of sustaining water systems that minimize water losses and the
competition for capital for continued investments in such systems. Such
rates shall consider (1) demand projectiong that recognize the effects of
conservation, (2) implementation of metering and measures to provide
timely price signals to consumers, (3) multiyear rate plans, (4) measures to
reduce system water losses, and (5) alternative rate designs that promote
conservation,
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Thus, PA 13-78 provides for a revenue adjustment mechanism that reconciles in rates,
the difference between actual and allowed revenues, an earnings sharing mechanism,
and a premium rate of return to a water company that has acquired non-viable systems.
The OCC asserts that PA 13-78 and the Settlement Agreement do not conflict.
The OCC also suggests that the only conflict may be'from the premium ROE given to a
water company that has acquired non-viable systems. ln the opinion, of the OCC, the
premium section of PA 13-78 was geared to larger water utilities such that there would
be an incentive to take over non-viable systems. Tr.8130113, pp. 115 and 116. The
Authority finds no conflict between PA 13-78 and this Settlement Agreement.

III. FINDINGS OF FACT
. The Authority received the Settlement Agreement on June 20,2013.
1

2. The Settlement

Agreement is effective through December

31

,2023.

3,

The Settlement Agreement provided for calculation of the allowed ROE based on the
prescribed formula of the average of the latest base allowed ROE of Connecticut
Water and Aquarion Water.

4.

The Settlement Agreement provides for a fixed formula adder of 0.50%'

5.

The Settlement Agreement provides for a variable performance adder of up to 0.50%
based on exemplary performance in such areas as management efficiency, customer
service and cost containment initiatives.

6. The Settlement

Agreement permits the Small Water Companies

to manage the

common equity in tñeir capital structures to a range of 4O% to 60% of their total capital
structure.

compliance with the PURA and DPH orders, prudent
management and satisfactory service quality.

7. The ROE formula assumes

B. The Settlement Agreement does not preclude ROE penalties for inferior customer
service, management performance, or imprudence'

IV.

CONCLUSION

The Authority hereby approves the Settlement Agreement submitted in its entirety.
The Authority finds the Settlement Agreement will lead to cost savings for every rate case
submitted by the Small Water Companies which will benefit its ratepayers, the OCC, other
rate case participants, and the PURA. Lastly, the Settlement Agreement is in the public
interest.

The Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection is an
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer, that is committed to requirements
of the Americans with Disabilities Act. Any person with a disability who may need
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information in an alternative format may contact the agency's ADA Coordinator at
860-424-3194 or at deep.hrmed@ct.gov. Any person with limited proficiency in
English, who may need information in another language, may contact the agency's
T¡tfe Vl Coordinator at 860-424-3035 or at deep.aaoffice@ct.gov. Any person with
a hearing impairment may call the State of Connecticut relay number - 71'1.
Discrimination complaints may be filed with DEEP's Title Vl Coordinator. Requests
for accommodations must be made at least two weeks prior to any agency hearing,
program or event.
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¡NVESTIGATION
RATEMAKING

FOR
PROCESS

STREAMLINING
FOR SMALL

THE
WATER

COMPANIES

This Decision is adopted by the following Directors:

John W. Betkoski, lll

Arthur H.

House

(

MichaelA, Caron

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The foregoing is a true and correct copy of the Decision issued by the Public
Utilities Regulatóry Ãuthority, State of Connecticut, and was fonruarded by Certified Mail
to all parties of record in this proceeding on the date indicated.

4"/ø-

n.//

-.,

,/

.

4/&¿:,
t/

Nicholas E. Neeley
Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
Acting Executive Secretary
Public Utilities Regu latory Authority

October 24,2013
Date
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITY CONTROL

RE

INVESTIGATION FOR

STREAMLINING

THE
RATEMAKING PROCESS FOR
SMALL WATER UTILITIES

DOCKET NO. 13-01-29

JUNE 20,2013

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This SettlementAgreement is made this 20th day of June 2013, by and between
Avon Water Company, Hazardville Water Company, Torrington Water Company and
Valley Water Systems, lnc. (collectively, the "smallWater Companies") and the Office of
Consumer Counsel ("OCC') (collectively, the "Parties", and each individually as a "Party");
On January 31,2013, the Public Utility Regulatory Authority ("PURA'), on its own
motion, established a proceeding to investigate alternatives to the current regulatory
process that could be used to reduce time and expense for small water utility rate
proceedings. ln its motion PURA noted that "smallWater Utilities expend funds for items
such as cost of capital and accounting expert testimony during rate proceedings filed in
accordance with General Statutes of Connecticut $16-19. Additionally, significant
resources in staff and utility time are devoted to these issues."
On March 21,2013 PURA held a noticed technical meeting to discuss methods to
streamline the rate case process for the Small Water Companies. lssues discussed
included:

6,

7.
8.
9.

Assigning prosecutorial staff to assist small water companies in the
preparation of rate cases.
Benchmarking the allowed return on equity ("ROE') for small water
companies with allowed ROEs of larger water companies.
Developing an ROE, using standard ratemaking methodology, that
will be applied to all SmallWater Companies.
Developing similar accounting treatment of expense and rate base
items for all SmallWater Companies.
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10.Any other issues relevant to the topic of streamlining SmallWater
Company rate cases.
On April 4,2013, PURA issued a Notice of Request for Written Comments and
Settlement Ágreement. ln its April 4, 2013 Notice PURA requested that admitted Parties
and lntervenérs to the proceeding submit written comments and preferably a settlement
agreement on or before April 26, 2013, addressing the following formula for setting an
allowed ROE for SmallWater Companies:
Aquarion Water
Connecticut Water
Average

Formula adder

Total ROE

Using allowed ROE from last rate case, 9.95%, as an
example.
Using allowed ROE from last rate case, 9.75o/o, aS an
exam le.
Example allowed ROE average of Aquarion Water
9.85%
Company and Connecticut Water
9.95%+9.75%
Reasonable % adder to be determi ned by the Settling
Parties.
Example of
Final result allowed ROE of ???o/o
o/o
9.85%+adder

of

On April 23,2013, the OCC requested an extension to file written comments or a
settlement agreement in the subject matter. On April 24, 2013, the Small Water
Companies filed a letter of non-opposition to OCC's request provided said extension was
granied to all parties. On April 25,2013 PURA granted the request for extension until
ñ/ay 20, 2013. On May 17,2013 OCC requested, and the Small Water Companies did
not oppose, a further extension until June 20,2013 to file a settlement agreement or
written comments. The Department approved the second extension until June 20,2013
for the parties to file written comments or a settlement agreement.

Since PURA's Notice was filed on April 4,2013, the Small Water Companies and
the OCC have had numerous meetings, discussions and exchanges of proposals
surrounding a simplified formula to set an allowed ROE for the Small Water Companies'
As a resuli of these discussions, the Parties reached agreement on the issues raised
therein, as set forth below:
WHEREAS, the OCC and Small Water Companies have carefully examined the
proposed formula contained in PURA's April 4, 2013, Notice of Request for Written
Comments and Settlement Agreement; and .
WHEREAS, the Parties engaged in good faith settlement negotiations to address
the proceeding's purpose of finding an alternative to the current regulatory process that
could be used to reduce time and expense for small water utility rate proceedings
associated with cost of capital expert testimony during rate proceedings, and were
successful in arriving at an agreement that each of the Parties believes would be a
reasonable outcome and disposition of the proceeding; and
,
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WHEREAS, Section 16-1gjj of the Connecticut General Statutes establishes
a policy to encourage the use of proposed settlements to resolve contested cases
and proceedings; and
WHEREAS, the Small Water Companies and the OCC allwish to save future
rate case expenses (an expense ultimately borne by customers) and staff time
associated with continued lengthy litigation of these issues which is disproportionate
to the size of the Small Water Companies from a benefit-cost perspective. The costs
for the Smaller Water Companies to hire an outside consultant to address ROE and
other related financial issues during a rate case could approach several dollars per
.,,:;
customer; and
i
WHEREAS, this Settlement Agreement represents an integrated set of trade-offs
and compromises in order to achieve the goal of a fair resolution of the proceeding; and
WHEREAS, the Parties submit this Settlement Agreement to the Authority for its
review and approval in its entirety in the Final Decision in Docket No. 13-01-19; and
WHEREAS, the Parties agree that the resolution of the matters covered by this
Settlement Agreement are in the best interests of the SmallWater Companies' customers
and shareholders.
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows:
A.

RETURN ON EQUITY FORMULA

Effective upon approval of this Settlement Agreement by the Authority for rate cases
filed through December 31 ,2023, the Small Wa!çr Companies that are signatory to
this Settlement Agreement will have their allowed return on equity level set based on
the following formula:
Aquarion Water

Base Allowed ROE from most recent rate case. (i.e.

Connecticut
Water
Average

currentlv 9.95%.)
Base Allowed ROE from most recent rate case. (i.e.
currentlv 9.75o/o.\
Allowed ROE average of Aquarion Water Company

Fixed

Formula

Adder
Variable
Per-formance

Adder
Total ROE

and Connecticut Wáter Company, currently 9'85%
t(9.95%+9.75%)tzl
Fixed Adder of 0.50%
Up to 0.50% based on exemPlarY performance in
such areas as management efficiency, customer
service and cost containment initiatives
Final result allowed ROE of 10.35 % - 10.85%
Example of (9.85% + 0.50% fixed adder + 0.00% to
0.50% Performance:
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4.

Aquarion Water and Connecticut Water Base Allowed ROE, The Base Allowed
ROE Average for Aquarion and Connecticut Water excludes any bonus, incentive
or penalty adjustments made by PURA to the allowed ROE for the individual
company.

5.

Fixed Formula Adder. A 50 basis point formula adder is determined as
reasonable by the Settling Parties.

6

Variable Performance Adder. The water company filing the rate application can
request up to an additional 50 basis point adder based on exemplary
pedormance in such areas as: management efficiency, customer service and
cost containment initiatives. Applicant will be responsible for demonstrating
these qualitative measures justifying the additional adder.
OTHER PROVIS¡ONS

B

3. Capital Structure.

Companies will attempt to manage capital structure so that
common equity represents 40% - 60% of capital structure. Settlement does not
preclude capital structure adjustments if equity weight is outside 40-60% of
capital structure or to balance capitalization with rate base.

4.

Requlatorv Compliance, Manaqement Prudence and Service Qualitv. The ROE
Formula assumes compliance with PURA and DPH orders, prudent management
and satisfactory service quality. The Settlement does not preclude ROE
penalties for inferior customer service, management performance or imprudence.

5.

Sufficient Record Evidence, The record in the proceeding provides sufficient
evidence on which PURA can rely to make a determination that this Settlement
Agreement is reasonable and in the public interest.

6.

Best lnterests of Ratepayers. The Parties agjree that this Settlement Agreement
is in the best interests of ratepayers.

7.

Cooperative Advocacv. Without reservation or condition, the Parties agree to
support this Settlement Agreement before the Authority during this proceeding, in
any other public forum and before any court to which an appeal may be taken,
The Parties will do nothing to undermine the integrity of this Settlement
Agreement and will take all such action as is necessary on a cooperative basis to
secure the expeditious approval and implementation of the provisions of this
Settlement Agreement.

8.

lnteqrated Settlement Aqreement. This Amended Settlement Agreement is the
product of settlement negotiations and will be deemed an integrated solution to
the issues addressed herein. As such, the terms contained herein are
interdependent and not severable, and they will not be binding upon, or deemed
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to be an admission or concession by any Party, or to represent the positions of
the Parties, if this Settlement Agreement is not fully approved without
modification by the Authority.

9.

Acceptance bv PURA. lf PURA does not a pprove this Settlement Agreement in
its entir:ety without modification, it will be deemed withdrawn and null and void, it
will not constitute a part of the record in this or any other administrative or judicial
proceeding, will not be admissible as evidence or be used for any purpose
whatsoever in this or any other administrative or judicial proceeding, and each
Party will be free to advocate any position on any of the issues addressed by this
Settlement Agreement in this or any other administrative or judicial proceeding,
unless the Parties agree otherwise.

l0.Confidential Settlement Discussions. The discussions that have produced this
Settlement Agreement have been conducted on the explicit understanding that
all offers of settlement and discussions relating thereto are and will be privileged
and confidential, will be without prejudice to the position of any Party presenting
such offer or participating in any such discussions, and are not to be used in any
manner in connection with this or any other administrative or judicial proceeding
involving any or all of the Parties or othenruise:
Riohts. This Settlement Agreement does not represent an
admission or concession by the Parties as to the proper disposition of any issue
not related to this Settlement Agreement in any future proceeding before the
Department, any court or any other administrative agency. lt does not signify the
Parties' agreement with any claim or claims made by any Party in this case. This
Settlement Agreement or any of its terms will not prejudice the positions that the
Parties may take on any issue in any future proceeding not related to this
Settlement Agreement before the Department, the courts or any other
administrative agency, and will not be admissible as evidence therein or in any
proceeding not related to the matters covered by this Settlement Agreement
before the Department, the courts or any other administrative agency and will not
be deemed an admission or concession by any of the Parties in regard to any
claim or position taken by any other of the Parties in such proceedings. This
Settlement Agreement is not intended to establish precedent in such proceedings
and the formula contained herein for utilization for cases involving larger water
companies or non-water industries. Nothing côntained herein will be construed
as a waiver of, or limitation upon, any Party's right to raise any issues contained
herein in any subsequent docket not related to this Settlement Agreement.

11. Reservatio n of

Aqreement. This Settlement Agreement constitutes the entire
agreement between the Parties hereto and supersedes any other written or
verbal agreements that may relate to any'issue covered by this Settlement
Agreement.

12. Merqer of
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13.

Captions. All titles, subject headings, section iitles and similar items herein are
provided for the purpose of reference and convenience only and are not intended
to affect the meaning, the content or the scope of this Settlement Agreement.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Parties has duly executed this Settlement
Agreement as of the date set forth above. .;

ELIN SWANSON KATZ

CONSUMER COUNSEL

Richard E. Sobolewski
Supervisor of Technical Analysis

THE SMALL WATER COMPANIES:
Avon Water Company
Hazardville Water Company
Torrington Water Company
Valley Water Systems, lnc.
i;,

i

l:,

William Galske, lll
Their Attorney
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Exhibit JRW-I
NH Generic ROE
Value

Company
American Stâtes Water Co. (NYSE-AWR)
American Water Works Co., Inc. (NYSE-AWK)
Aqua America. Inc. (NYSE-WTR)
Artesian Resources Corp. (NDQ-ARTNA)
California Water Service Group Inc. (NDQ-CWT)
Connecticut Water Service. Inc. INDO-CTWS)

Operating

Percent

Revenue

Water

Net Plant

($mil)

Revenue

($mil)

Median
fi

Return on

Market to

Equity

Book Ratio

54.60/o

12-4o/"

3.34

9.lo/o

2.49

5,001.6

4.2

49.40

l3.lo/o

94o/"

425.5

NR

3.9

DE.MD.PA

55-6o/o

9.5o/o

1000

1,859.3

5t.20

2.30Â
10.2"/"

2-89
2.13
2.47
2.65

79.r
609.4

643.9
339-1

Equity
Ratio*
42.1o/o

98'/"

Mean

Area

c^.^z

819.9

132.9

Coverage

30 States
13 States

14,992.0

339.7
47.6

Primary Service

3.4

1.172.9

87o/o

SJW Corporation (NYSE-SJW)
York Water Company (NDQ-YORW)

Common

Pre-Tax
Interest
l-5

69o/"

28.2

S&P Bond
Rating

A+
A+
AA-

4s6.1

3302.0

Middlesex Water

Data Source: Company 20 1 7 SEC 1 0-K

Line V'/ater

950h
89.À
960

AA-

1.5

CA,WA,NM

610.5

NA-

4-2

s0.loh

517.8

A

1.5

CT
NJ, DE

56.00h

3.8o/o

3.11

I,196.8

A
A-

5.0
4.3

CA,TX

48.sYo
57-4o/"

13.7o/o

2.70

10.60/o

A
A

4.4
4-2

5r.5%

9-4'/"

4.34
2.90

50.2o/o

10.2o/"

2.70

l00o/"

271.7

920Â

2894.2

95"/o

1172.9

lings; Value Line Investment Survey,

PA

20 | 8.
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Wilue
Value

Line Risk Metrics

Line Watcr ComPanies
Beta

Company

0.75
0.65

Amcrican Statcs Water Co.
Inc.
Amcrican Water Works
Aqua America, Inc. (NYSB-WTR)

Financial
Strength

Safety

A

2

B+

3

Earnings
Predictability
90
90

Stoch

l'rice

Srability
80
100

A

)

90

3

7S

9s
70

0.75

B
B++

3

65

80

0.6s

B+

3

85

0.80
0.70

80

90
70

3

York Water Co

3

45
90

65

0.80

B++
B+
B+

2

Mcan
Data Source: Value Line Inrestment

0.71

B++

J1

79

79

0.70
0.60

ian Resources

Inc.
rnia Water Service G
Connecticut Water Service' Inc. (NDQ-CTWS)
Middlesex Water Company (NDQ-MSBX)
n

60

,2018,
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New Hampshirc Water ComPanY
Discounted Cash Flow AnalYsis

Pancl B

Panel A
rX,

VL Ílistoric

trPS/DPS Growth ancl 50%,

Watcr

VL Projected

Grou

1007. VL Projected EPS/DPS Growth

EPS/DPS Growth

I

Water

I
2.23"h

Dividcnd Yicld*
Adjustmcnt Factor
Adjusted Dividcnd Yield
Rate**

2.23'/o

Yicld*

1.0382

Adjustment Factor
usted Dividend Yield
Rate**

,

2.3loh
9.95',/"

Cost Rate

II

Water

- Exclu. SJW

Yicld*

Dividend Yield*

2.300/,

Adjusted Dividend Yield

III

**

Water

- Bxclu. SJW,

Ratc
Pagc 2 of Bxhibit JRW-2
Bascd on data providcd on pages 3,4, and 5
of [,xhibir JRw-2

2.290À
1.0318

2.360h

0.210h

Cost Ratc

9.770À

Yield*
Adjustment Factor
ustcd Dividcnd Yield
rowth Rate**

*

2.3loh

Ratc**

Cost Ratc
P

crws

Adjustment Factor

Growth Rate**

Water

- Exclu. SJW

2.22o/"

2.22o/o

Adjustment Factor
Dividend Yield

II

Water

cTws

Grou

III

- Exclu. SJW

Yield*
Adjustment Factor
Dividend Yicld
Crowth Ratc**

oÁ

*
**

Rate
Page 2 of

2.290
2.390

t0.64'

Exhibit JRW-2

Bascd on tlata provided on pâges 3,4, and 5
of ß,xhibit JRW-2
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New Hampshire Water ComPanY

Monthly Dividend Yields

All Value Line Water Distribution Companies
Annual
Dividend
$r.10

Com

American States Water Co.
American Water Works Co. Inc.
Inc.
SEua
n Resources
rnia Water Service Grou

Middlesex Water CompanY NDO-MSEX)
SJW

$0.95
$0.75

$1.2s

2.130Á

$0.90
$1.12
$0.67

2,22Vo

s0.88

Inc.

n

York Water Com

2.tíVo

Data Sources: http://quote,yahoo.com, June

ater

1.930Â
1,950Â
2.17o/o

Mean
Median

Water

2.150/0

2.200
2,590Â
2.450
1.920

$1.82

ARTN

Dividend
Yield
30 Day

27,2018

Gro

I

ARTN

8

2.230h

Gro

il

SJW and

6

2.220

4

2.29Yo
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New Hampshire Water ComPanY
DCF Equity Cost Growth Rate,Measures
Value LÍne Historlc Growth Rates
Value

Line Water

mHistoricGrowth

Company
Earnings

American States Water Compânv (NYSE-AtilR)
Water Works
Inc.

Past 10 Years
llook vâlue
Dividends

Water
Mean

Median
Datû Source: Vthae Llrß lilr'estueilt Sttrt'e!.

Dividends

lJook value

10.5
8.5
8.0
3.0

4.5

7.0

5.0

7.0

8.5

7.5

1.0
6.5

4.5
8.5
5.0
8.0
5.5

2.0
2:5

4.5
ó.5
3.5
5.5
5.0

7.5
9.5
7.0
4.0
10.5
8.0
18.5
ô.5

7.0
8.0

4,1

4.1
5.0

8.7
7.5

9.0

Rcsourccs

Wâter
Inc.
Wâter
Midrllesex Water Comnanv INDO-MSEX)

Past 5 Years

Earninqs

2.0
4.5
3.5
3.5

Averase of Median Figures =

3.5
2.0
5.0
3.5

4.0
7.5
3.0
5.0
6.5
3.5
8.0
3.5

s.2

5.1

3.5

4.5

t<

5.3
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Ncw Hampshire \ryâter ComPanY
DCF Equity Cost Growth Rate Mcasures
Value LÍne Projcctcd Growth Ratcs

Water

G
Value

Value Lìne

Line

Proiected Growth

Est'd.'15-'17 to'21-'23

Company
American Statcs Water ComPanY
American Watcr Works Co., Inc. (NYSE-AWK)
Aqua Amcrica, lnc. (NYSE-WTR)
Artesian Rcsourccs Corp. (NDQ-ARTNA)
California W¿tcr (NYSE-CWT)
Connccticut Water Scrvicc, Inc' (NDQ-CTWS)
Middlcscx Watcr
SJW Corn. NYSE-SJW)
York Water C
Mean
Msdian
Averaqc of Mcdian Figure5 =
* 'Est'tl. ,15-'17 to'2U23'is the estimâted growth rate from the

Sustainable Growth
Internal
Retcntion
Rcturn on
Rate
Equity
Growth

Earnings

Dividends

Book Valuc

6.0

8.0

4.0

14.0o/o

41,00

5,7.

10.0

10.0

6.0

10.5%

7.5

9.0

5.5

12.50/o

42.0%
38.0%

4.8%

9.5
8.0
6.0
9.0
7.7
7.8

4.4%

6.5

3.0

11.50

46.0%

s.3010

5.5

3.5

rt,Ùvo

48.00/o

5.5

4.0

12,5o/o

47.00Â

s.3%
s.9%

8.5
8.0

3.0

58.0%

8.1%

5.0

14,0%
L3.s%

37.0"/o

s.0%

4.3

L2.4o/o

44.6a^

5.60/o

4.0

12.5%

7.6
8.0
6.6

53%

44.0010

Median

=

5.3%

base period 2013to2017 until the future periotl 2021 to 2023,

Data Source: Value Line Investmenl Survey
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Ncw Hampshire Water ComPanY
DCF Growth Rate Indicators

50o

Panel A
Volu¿ IJr¡¿ Historic DPS/DPS Growth an tl 50Vo Value Lìne Projected EPS/DPS Growth

Water Proxy GrouP II
Excl. CTWS end SJW

Water Proxy Group III
Excl. CTWS. SJW.AWR,CWT

I

6

4

7.3Vo

7,AVo

s.9%

- Means
Projccted DCF Glowth - 75o/" (Value Line
Mean DPS Gl'o\ilth) + 25% (Value Line Mean

5.9o/o

1,SVo

6.5%

EPS Growth)

6,20/o

7.3Vo

6.4Vo

Water Proxy Group

Growth Rate Indicator
Number of
Water Companies

Line IPS Growth
*
56o7o * I'Iisfo¡is + 509/0

I

Volue

Value
507o

- Means

Line DPS Growth
* Historic + 507o * Projccted

Panel B
EPSiDPS Grcwth

l00Yo Volue Llne

Growth Rate Indicator
Number of
Wâter Companies
Proiected Value Líne Growth
in EPS - Mcân

Water Ploxy Group

I

Watcr Proxy Group

III

I

6

4

7.70^

8,3Vo

8,60

7,60/0

7.Ao/"

8.tvo

7.6Vo

8.0.

8.30/o

Projcctcd DCll Growth - 75o/, (Vnlue Lìne
Meân DPS Growth) + 257" (Projected EPS

Growth)

wâter Proxy Group

Excl. CTWS, SJW,AWR'CWT

Proiectcd Vnlue Line Growth
in DPS - Mean

II

Exct. CTWS ând SJW
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American'Water Works ROEs

Rate Base & Authorized Return on Equity
Last Rate Case Awarded ,

*

*

tltttotf

AM!Rr!;^N w^tLrì
B¡3c'

AÀ1t tU(

WAil

^N
3883,386

Añil t{t( AN W^il

Rðta

Autlorlr!d

ßOE

9.2orf

(ð)

9.79X

9.75'Á

Authorl¡rd Cquity
El'ædva DâtQ ol Râtâ Cåia

55.39'l

(¡l

49.80ró

llll20t8

(ð)

utlzÙLT

41.55X
u2912075

*

tlw J¡it¿t
AMt Rr(
Authorl¡ad Råtc

8åtr'

Auüorl¡.d ROE
Autñorlr.d tquity
E

læúYG

.tuE

O¡trot R.lc

b*

îotcd

ln

C¡3o

WA|TR

^N
s2.¡86,790
9.75'ú

^N

(b)
(c)

AN,u

91,162,597

(b)

9.r0rú

10.00x

le)
(d)

a6.oo*

53.75tú

6ly20t7

vrl20t8

(bl ^N'tl s1,249,293
(e)
10.ür9(

(b)

9.70X

47.36*

(d)

td)

tìt(:AN W^lr
s

*

wttt vrior¡ta
Ar*lt Rt(:^N W^il.t{

R

5s29,212
9.75X
45.84X

¡55,747
9.25t6

46.ott*
¡

sn4notT

(el

52.80ta

5nu20t8

*

Añil Rt( AN W^il,R

52.OOX

l(l( AN W^llll

R

vr¡ot¡r¡

s:75,463

9lztl20t3

I

8lZ812016

ttillvtY^il¡

AMTRIC.\N WAILR

ltllouit

W^t

S¡105,704

*
Y0if

*

¡t¡fuctl
Ar"il Rt(

tr

s841,915

*
¡tT

*

*

txot^¡^

l(

Asüorl:ed

5439,4¡18

Subsidiaries

R

(0

2l2Sl20t6

SOØt

l{otar:

a)OnM¿rch22,2018,DÊcisl$l8O3035râtthcôuthùb.dco3tolcapltâllor2018through2020.
CAhârssrperåt.CortolCåpitâlösrwhlchr"tsthcrðteot
¡Êturn outsUc of a ¡onfrâlr¡tc prcæding.
bl fhc R¡Îa lü. trt d l¡ thr Comp¡ny's vþw ot thc Rrta 0a3a ¡üowÊd h tha cà'c, tha ¡âta Båri was not dßcþ3cd ln th! Ordr or lñc ¡pplkàbl. sctthmênt

¡Brffil.

Rfiul¡tdy cåpltrl slfucturê lncludd csl-lrcc ilrm3 or tå¡ crcdlt bål¡mrt ¡t thc ovråll råta ot rcturn whkh bwcß tha cgulty pdcñtaga ar an ¡hem¡tivc to th"
commm øaclko ol dcductl[ such ltrmr lrom r¡tc b¡re
dl Tha cqulty r.tþ llrtcd Ir tlrcComp¡ny'i vLw ol thc.qulty ¡atlo.llowrd lî lhc c.tc, th. ¡ctu¡l lqultv ratlo w¡s mtdltclorcd ln th. Ordar or thÊ ¡ppllc¡blc scttlcmcnt

c)

a¡rÊñmt.
lhc ROE lBtcd k tha Coñprnv'i vld of thr ROE dbwcd ln lhc c¡5., th6 ROE wes
fl lntrlm rrtcr w.rc.ffætiw Aprll 1, 2016 lnd rÈGtvcd ñml Ordd Mry ¿4, 2017.
¿)

not dßclos"d ln lhc Ordêr or th€ applkable 3ettlÊmcnt agræmüt.

-tuw

f

o*rorcAN wArËR

NYSE: AWK

2t) tE

www.amwater.com 25

http ://ir.amwater.com/archived-presentations
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Date

Docket

2t23t20L8

DW t7-103

tlt26/2016

D\ry 15-209
D\ry 15-199
DW 15-199

6/312016
6t312016

Ut4l20ls
12t23/2013

t0n4l20l3
9t2012013

6t28/2013
6t7t2013

DW
DW
DW
DW
DW
DW

t4-176
12-306

t2-355
t2-254
12-08s

t2-170

New Hampshire Water Company
NH Risk Premium
ROE Company
Utility
water
West
Swanzey
9.60"/,
water
9.60"/, Lakes Region
water
9.40"/o Abenaki - Bow
sewer
9.40"/, Abenaki - Belmont
water
Mill Brook Village
9,60"
water
9.600/, Rosebrook
water
Dockham
9.60"/0
water
9,75"^ Forest Edge
water
9.600/, Aquarion
water
9.75'/o Hampstead

Customers Order
85
1,668
95
156

37
425
60
42
9,100
3,100

26,105
25,969
25,905
25,905

25,6t3
25,582
25,575
25,539
25,519
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New Hampshire Water ComPanY
Panel A
Implied Current Authorized ROE

Current
30-Day Average Treasury Yield
Average Risk Premium

Implied Current Äuthorized ROE

7t3t/2018
3.0lYo
6.430
9.43o/o

Panel B

Risk Premium Calculation
West Swanzey

Lakes Region

Abenaki - Bow

2t2312018

tu2612016
2.72v,

61312016

3.02o/o

.

9.60Vo

6.58Y"

9.60Yo
6.88Vo

2.640
9.40o/o

6.760Â

Rosebrook
12t23t2013
3.85%

Dockham
t0/L412013

Forest Edge

Aquarion

9t2012013

3.76Vo

3.80%

6t28/2013
3.33"/"

9.60"

9.60'/r

9.600h

9.75o/o

9.60'/"

9.75'/o

6.860/0

5.75o/o

5.84o/o

5.95o/o

6.27Y"

6.63"/0

Äbenaki - Belmont Mill BrookVillage
l/\412015
6t3t20t6

2.64Yr
9.40Y"
6-76"/.

2.74o/o

Hampstead
6t7t2013

3.12"
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Proposetl Generic ROEs
Page 1 of

Low Size Risk Premium

Hieh Size Risk Premium

13.30%

15.960

14,140

16.77Vo

Proj. 30-Year US TreasurY Bond
Connecticut's ROE

12.160/0

14.79'^

formula

12.24o/r

14.87o/o

Abenaki Water ComPanY
Proposed generic ROE formula
Massachusetts' ROE formula
Avg. 30-Year US TreasurY Bond*

Inc.
Hampstead Area Water
Proposed generic ROE formula
Massachusetts' ROE formula
Avg. 30-Year US TreasurY Bond*
Pro.j. 30-Year US Trcas. Bond
s

ROE formula

n Watcr Co., lnc.
Lakes
generic
ROE formula
Proposed
Massachusetts' ROE

Low Size Risk Premium
l7.33Vo

21.06y,

13.80%

16.09'/r

ll.820h

14.11'/r

11,90'/,

t4.r9%

Low Size Risk Premium

30-Year US Treasury Bond
s ROE formula

Size Risk Premium

12.70%

14.93o/o

13.7gYo

16.07%

ll.SlVo

14.090

ll.83Yr

14.06Vo

formula
Avg. 30-Year US TreasurY Bond*

Size Risk Premium
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Florida Water and'Waste Water ROE Decisions
2013-2018

#of

Date

Docket

ROE

CE Ratio

8t212018

20170147-\ilS
20170141-SU
20160195-\ilS
20160176-SU
20160165-SU
20160143-WU
20160030-ws
20150257-WS
20ss0236-wU
20150199-WU
20150149-WS
2015001O-ws
20140239-WS
20140220-wu
20140219-WU
20140217-wu
20140186-WU
20t40177-WU
20140175-\ilU
20140158-WS
20140147-\ryS
2014013s-WS
20140061-WS
20130625-WU
20130243-WS
20130211-WS
20130210-WS
20130194-\ilS
20130178-SU
20130010-ws

9.01o/o

85.58%

197

10.39o/o

49.43o/o

1,865

8.8s%

67.27o/o

356

9.96"/0

56.830/0

11,1,60/0

0.00%
49.27"/"

1,645
320
66,546
3,502
195
77
110
62

8t712018

lU7l20l7
lU30l20l7
10t4t2017
4t27120L7

9l2ll20l7
3t2412017
7t2812016

6t30t2016

9n4t2016
r2t2912016

t2n6l20t5
3t2812016
3t2912016

tlllgl20ls
t0t312016

2nt20l7
2lll20r7
7t8t2015
8t20/2015

st26l20l5
6t312015

r0t2912014
613012014

s/u20r4

5lll20l4
U2l20l5
3t2612015

rutgl20l3

10.04o/o

9.220h
11.16'/0
8.740/"
8,74"Â
10.s8%
1l.160/0
6.380
8,740h

76.920/0

0.00%
100.00%
100.00%
46.66'/0

Customers

100.00%

607

7.84o/o

310

247

LL.160/0

100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
21.50'/"

ll.160Â

18.900Á

9.52'Á

67.48"^
100.00%
48.17"/'

8.74o/o
8.74o/o
8.74o/o

8.740

10.43'/"
10.53v,

47.340Á

6t
319
237
456
614
1,226
43

lo72l
L8,654

ll.t6"/,

5.45o/o

371

10.45o/o

48.57"^
100.00%
0.00%
100.00%

242

9.74"Â

tl.L60Â
8.74o/o

tl.160Â

32.600

9.42o/o

70.23o/o

729
1,767
363

324
3,327
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Panel A
Massachusetts Water Company ROE Cases
201s-2018

2014
I
D.P.U. l3-163
Ausust 31, 1.015
Plvmouth Water D.P-U. 14- 120
D.P.U. l5-179-A October 13.2016
Housatonic

1

10.5o/o

10.5%'k

Water
+as

per setllemcn!

Panel B
Connecticut Water Company ROE Cases
2015-2018

\:cì3htùd

CorÌ

Rûtro

Rrlc
Loß-Tcrm Debt

s

0

r).&ì1,t

O.0'lo

r00.0q"

Comm{n lquity

ì 0-

l!¡),

I

0,199i

ROE

Aquarion \\¡ater

Base Allos'ecl ROE

fron

¡he nost reÈent Ftè case

(9. I 3e¡').

Co¡necticut \\'rtcr

llasc ¡\llorvccl ROË f¡onr most rccenl rate c¡se

Âverage

Âllowed ROE tvera€re of .A,quüiou \\'ater ûld

(9.75%).
C

!ìluecticüt \À:ilten

are[tly

9.44ù16

[(9. tioá+9.75%),'.2].

Fixcd Formula Adclc¡

Fixcd Adde¡ of0.50o/o

Variablc I'crfo¡¡nancc Àddcr

Partics aeracd to cffcctivclr- a 0.1ó9ô !ariable pertbnnancc adcler

Tol¡l ROE

Fin3l result allo\ced ROE of I0.109¡
19.-14%

-

0.509/. tixed atlde¡

*

0. I

69i Pe¡lòmìanc€
^dder).

Settling Part¡es Response to lnterrogatory FF27

085

